Abstract-This paper proposes a decentralized secondary control for islanded microgrids based on consensus algorithms. In a microgrid, the secondary control is implemented in order to eliminate the frequency changes caused by the primary control when coordinating renewable energy sources and energy storage systems. Nevertheless, the conventional decentralized secondary control, although does not need to be implemented in a microgrid central controller (MGCC), it has the limitation that all decentralized controllers must be mutually synchronized. In a clear cut contrast, the proposed secondary control requires only a more simplified communication protocol and a sparse communication network. Moreover, the proposed approach based on dynamic consensus algorithms is able to achieve the coordinated secondary performance even when all units are initially out-ofsynchronism. The control algorithm implemented in an islanded microgrid system is tested in different scenarios by means of hardware-in-the-loop results.
INTRODUCTION
Taking the idea from large power systems, frequency control strategies are usually utilized in microgrids to achieve power management among distributed renewable energy sources (RES), energy storage systems (ESS) and loads. In order to enhance reliability and to increase flexibility of coordination performance, many control structures have been investigated, including droop controllers, virtual inertias, and bus signaling, among others [1] - [4] . The aforementioned techniques use frequency deviations to coordinate the controllers with only local measurements.
In [1] , centralized and decentralized control systems are described and compared for the power management in microgrids. The centralized control system can be realized with a simple hierarchical control implementation, but the coordination performance may be deteriorated by a single point of communication link failure in the microgrid central controller (MGCC). In the case of a decentralized control structure, the coordination strategies are imposed directly by local controllers. However, advanced communication algorithm to calculate consensus data needs to be developed; otherwise the communication link may hold too much burden to transmit information among distributed units. decentralized control objective [15, 16] . While secondary control in hierarchical microgrids which is considered as a general form is used to eliminate bus variable deviations (bus frequency and voltage).
In this paper, a consensus algorithm for the decentralized secondary coordinated control is implemented as an extension of our previous work [4] . Firstly, the hierarchical structure based on ESS and RES coordinated control is presented. The dynamic consensus method is utilized in secondary level to avoid the out-of-synchronization distributed units. In this way, the hierarchical control of ESS and RES units can be decentralized not only in primary level but throughout hierarchical level, which adopts only a sparse communication network spanned across microgrid. Additionally, the weight calculation procedure for optimal converging speed is also presented, so that the overall system can find out converged variables in a fast way. Finally, realtime simulation results based on an islanded microgrid are presented to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control.
II. PRIMARY AND SECONDARY COORDINATED CONTROL
In islanded microgrids, the output power from ESS and RES units should be controlled in a coordinated way concerning SoC condition so that to keep balance between power generation and consumption, at the same time prevent ESS from over charge scenario. This coordinated objective is fulfilled based on two-level hierarchical control structure: primary level with regards to power electronics control and secondary level for bus variable regulation. In this section, the hierarchical control structure based on coordinated control is illustrated and compared with traditional hierarchical control taking into account droop control strategy. Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 2(b) show the hierarchical control (tertiary control of energy management system is not considered here) of microgrid based on droop control. In order to share active and reactive power among voltage control mode converters, each unit regulates output frequency and voltage amplitude based on its own output power. As a result, steady state bus variable deviation is generated as the figures show.
A. Primary Control Level
In a similar way, Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 2(d) show the cooperative control performance for ESS and RES units based on this two level control structure, where ESS unit operates as master unit controlling bus frequency with SoC condition (see Fig. 2(c) ), and RES units work as slave units regulating output power according to bus frequency condition (see Fig. 2(d) ). Therefore, the bus frequency is presented as an information link carrying ESS condition to inform RES units for power regulation. In this paper, only frequency bus signaling is discussed as an example since the energy stored in ESS which exchange with RES and provide to loads is related directly with active power while reflected by SoC.
According to different SoC conditions, bus frequency is controlled at different values. When ESS is not approaching to be fully charged, bus frequency is controlled at nominal value while power generated by RES units is regulated at reference P * . When SoC is high and beyond up-threshold SoC u , bus frequency is boosted as a function of SoC. In this range, power generated from RES is decreased as a function of bus frequency. In this range, similar with conventional droop control [11] , the bus frequency is deviated from nominal value as shown in Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 2(d) . The coordinated control strategies for ESS and RES units respectively are expressed as
where f * is nominal frequency value and SoC u is upthreshold of SoC, P RES is power generated from RES units, and P * is its constant power reference (usually refers to maximum power point based on prime source condition), m and n are the frequency boosting and power dropping slopes for ESS and RES respectively. Since both start and final points of frequency boosting and power dropping lines for ESS and RES are determined, m and n can be calculated as
where f max is maximum frequency value. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that with only primary coordinated control, steady state bus frequency deviation Δf will be produced as P RES decreases to steady state point P e ,
Although maximum frequency deviation of Δf can be designed within an allowable range according to (1) , it can also be eliminated by secondary control when tight bus frequency regulation is required. 
B. Secondary Control Level
In droop controlled hierarchical structure, secondary controller is utilized to adjust frequency and voltage amplitude set-points, while local primary controller remains the same control algorithm and receives the updated setpoints, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 2(b) . Similarly in coordinated control strategy, when SoC of ESS is operating in normal range, the secondary control is not enabled and coordinated performance remains the same as primary control. When SoC>SoC u , both response of the ESS and RES units shift downward by the restoration term δf sent from secondary controller. This restoration term δf is regulated by secondary proportional integral (PI) controller which is expressed as
where G s (s) is secondary controller with k psec and k isec as proportional and integral terms. f sec is the measured bus frequency by secondary controller. Hence, with the secondary restoration term δf, the ESS and RES coordinated control in (1) and (2) can be rewritten as Fig. 3(a) , the decentralized control structure can avoid single point communication failure in the MGCC. However, the conventional distributed secondary control strategy needs to be synchronized to calculate a consensus δf [12] . Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) show the scenarios when ESS and RES secondary controllers are out-of-synchronization. When the decentralized secondary control of RES starts up earlier than ESS (Fig. 4(a) ), it causes that bus frequency deviation is not eliminated temporally, while the coordination curve of RES shift downward due to the secondary control effect. Then, the power generation is smaller than power of loads, resulting in a decrease of SoC. When SoC decreases below the up-threshold, power generation is larger than power of loads and SoC increases. In the most serious case that secondary control of ESS is not started yet when power generated from RES decreases to power of loads, the system will oscillate around the upper SoC threshold. In case of secondary control of ESS starts up earlier than RES (see Fig. 4(b) ), the bus frequency deviation can be suppressed by the secondary control of ESS. However, the RES will generate power larger than power of loads continuously since they have not received the signal of secondary control that shift down the curve. In a critical case in which the bus frequency is restored to the nominal value, while RES units are not enabled, the overcharge situation may happen and the system may loss the coordination performance. 
III. CONSENSUS ALGORITHM FOR DECENTRALIZED SYSTEMS
For decentralized secondary controller, each unit needs to exchange data with other units in order to obtain a consensus on δf value. When the number of distributed unit increases, more and more data needs to be communicated, which may result in communication jam. Therefore there is a need for the decentralized structure to employ a clear and simple algorithm to reduce the burden of communicating data stored in each unit. Instead of exchanging data with all other units, a distributed consensus algorithm is proposed to connect all units. Fig. 5 shows a connected graph of 5 nodes. The consensus algorithm only requires that each node in the system communicates with its neighbors, and then the overall connected system is able to reach an agreement of the data stored in units. Here in this example all the units are connected in a ring to compute the average value. In distributed consensus algorithm there is no need to connect each unit to other units directly. Only if each unit has a channel connected to other units the system can finally reach an agreement. Therefore this topology of secondary control is more suitable for system that components are distributed located. Notice in Fig. 5 that even with any one of the communication link disconnected, the system still can reach an average value since every node has an auxiliary channel to other units.
In a general case, a connected distributed system with Sys=(N,E) can be presented as multiple nodes N={1..,n} and a set of edge Ε. Here each edge E is defined as {i, j}∈E, where i and j present the two different nodes connected by edge. For node i, its set of neighbors is defined as N i ={j|{i,j}∈Ε}. The distributed consensus algorithm needs iteration steps to calculate an agreement value, the data stored is denoted as x i (k) with k being the iteration step.
Then the iterative form of basic consensus algorithm can be described as ( 
where α ij is the weight on x j at node i. In this case, each node collects information from all its neighbors and multiplies by a weight to update the stored value, then sends out its own information. Based on this iteration procedure all nodes can achieve a final average value with a simple communication configuration. In order to obtain good consensus performance, two aspects should be taken into consideration: i) determine proper weight for each node for a fast iteration process to consensus, ii) develop improved algorithm based on (8) 
where A il is component of A representing relationship of node i ∈Ν and edge l ∈Ε. The incidence matrix indicating system configuration of how components are connected together. With incidence matrix, the Laplacian matrix of system can also be written as L=AA T . Take Fig. 5 for example, considering all nodes are connected in a counterclockwise way, the incidence matrix and corresponding Laplacian matrix can be expressed respectively as 
Here we adopt a constant weight α implementing on all units for simplicity. Then the fast distributed consensus problem can be formulated as [10] 2 minimize
where ||·|| 2 is spectrum norm of I-α·L. Then the optimal constant weight for fast iteration can be given as Figure 6 . Consensus algorithm based on islanded microgrid in Fig. 1(b) .
where λ 1 and λ N-1 represent the largest and second least eigenvalue of L. With optimal weight (8) can be rewritten as
In the case of distributed secondary control, all secondary controllers may not start up at the same time. Therefore consensus algorithm needs to be adapted to scenarios that inputs dynamically changing. Based on (14), a dynamic consensus algorithm can be employed as [9] * ( 1) (0) ( 1)
where δ ij (k) is a cumulative difference between two neighbors, and z i (0) is initial value. In this case, when different nodes in distributed system are not enabled in a synchronization way, which means δf is updated in real time, the overall distributed system still can converge to average value since dynamic algorithm is directly dependent on inputs z i (0).
IV. CONSENSUS ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION
An islanded microgrid model with decentralized secondary control structure is developed based on Fig. 1(b) , consisting of one ESS unit and four RES units connected to two buses. The communication prototype of decentralized secondary control is shown in Fig. 6 , based on dynamic consensus algorithm. Noticed here that this dynamic consensus algorithm is not constrained to forms of local controller, and can not only be implemented in coordinated control structure but also share the same algorithm with hierarchical control based on droop control strategy. The sequence of nodes N is denoted as Node 1 to Node 5 in Fig. 6 . And the sequence of edges E is shown as Edge 1 to Edge 6. Since ESS operates as master unit and defines the bus frequency and voltage so that it has more communication exchange with other units to ensure the total system robustness. According to (10) and (11) and definition in (9), the incidence matrix and Laplacian matrixes are developed as 
The largest and second least eigenvalue of L based on (18) can be calculated as λ 1 =5 and λ Ν−1 =1 respectively, therefore the constant edge weight is deduced as α
Then replacing α * into (15) and (16), the dynamic iteration process for each unit can be obtained. The storage data x i (k) in each unit represents δf received in each unit.
The primary and secondary control algorithm is shown in Fig. 7 , and detailed description of coordinated control implementation is presented in [4] . The distributed secondary control shares a common control structure of ESS and RES units as shown in Fig. 7 , where δf p is output value of secondary PI controller of local unit. And δf pN presents output value of secondary PI controller neighbor units. The control parameters are shown in Table I . V. REAL-TIME SIMULATION RESULTS The proposed coordinated control based on distributed secondary control is tested through dSPACE platform in real time simulation. The simulated system consists one ESS and four RES units, and distributed secondary control is configured in Fig. 6 . The controller parameters are described the same in Table I . Fig. 8 shows the simulation results of coordinated control based on consensus algorithm. In t 1 , the SoC of ESS is below up-threshold 95% so that overall system operates in normal range and all RES units produced constant power. When the SoC is above the up-threshold in t 2 , the primary coordinated control is performed to decrease all power of RES units to limit charging power of ESS. In steady state of t 2 , the power charging to ESS can be limited near to zero. The bus frequency deviation is generated to 50.3Hz due to the distributed primary control. To test the consensus algorithm performance, the simulation studies a severe case that only one secondary controller (RES1) is enabled in in t 3 , and secondary control of all other four units is not enabled. It can be seen from the result that the bus frequency can be restored to nominal value 50Hz while the coordinated performance of primary control is maintained. Fig. 9 shows the simulation results when distributed secondary controllers of all units start up at different time. After the bus frequency is boosted by primary control, the distributed secondary control is enabled in a sequence manner. As a result, the output values of PI controller are also calculated as different values at different time range. However, it can be seen that the secondary coordinated control is still effective to restore the bus frequency to nominal frequency in the case out-of synchronization of all secondary controller.
VI. CONCLUSION
A decentralized secondary coordinated control based on consensus algorithm was proposed in this paper. The different scenarios when ESS and RES units are out-ofsynchronized for the decentralized secondary control were described and discussed. Then dynamic consensus algorithm is developed and implemented in order to deal with the outof-synchronization situation. Then in order to achieve good dynamic response of secondary control in the consensus process, the constant weight for fast iteration was calculated, and advanced form of dynamic consensus algorithm is presented. Finally hardware-in-the-loop results are given so that verified the effectiveness of the proposed controls strategy implementation.
